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Daniel 5 

23 Instead, you have set yourself up against the Lord of heaven.  You had the 

goblets from his temple brought to you, and you and your nobles, your wives 

and your concubines drank wine from them. You praised the gods of silver and 

gold, of bronze, iron, wood and stone, which cannot see or hear or understand. 

But you did not honor the God who holds in his hand your life and all your 

ways.  

 You have dishonored Almighty God as if He were only a god 

 But He holds in His hand your life and all your ways 

 You don’t know Who you are messing with here 

 I think this is the whole message of this book of Daniel 

 Any man who sets himself up against Almighty God is on thin ice 

 Our God is the Sovereign and He will win 

 It may not look like it now but Judgment Day is coming 

 It may seem slow but it is certain to come 

 And the price to be paid is not one to sniff at – Eternity in hell 

 

24 Therefore he sent the hand that wrote the inscription.  

 Therefore this hand and it’s writing was sent from Almighty God 

 

25 “This is the inscription that was written: mene, mene, tekel, parsin  

26 “This is what these words mean: Mene: God has numbered the days of your 

reign and brought it to an end.  

 Almighty God has brought an end to your reign and an end to your life 

 The word was given twice for the certainty of its accomplishment 

 

27 Tekel: You have been weighed on the scales and found wanting.  

 Judgment day has come for you 

 You have been judged and did not passed the test 

 

28 Peres: Your kingdom is divided and given to the Medes and Persians.”  

 The Persians besieging Babylon will defeat you 

 And you will die 
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29 Then at Belshazzar’s command, Daniel was clothed in purple, a gold chain 

was placed around his neck, and he was proclaimed the third highest ruler in the 

kingdom.  

 So Daniel was rewarded greatly for the interpretation 

 And this exiled Jew was made third highest ruler in Babylonia 

 But He did not get to enjoy this very long 

 Notice that unlike his father Nebuchadnezzar - this king  

did not honor or bow to Almighty God  

 Even with such a serious warning from God he seems to ignore it 

 

30 That very night Belshazzar, king of the Babylonians, was slain,  

 Belshazzar died that very night 

 

31 and Darius the Mede took over the kingdom, at the age of sixty-two.  

 Apparently there was a combined army of Medes and Persians 

 Cyrus and the Persians actually defeated Babylon and then 

  Darius and the Medes were appointed by Cyrus to rule 

 This is how they defeated Babylon 

 The Euphrates river ran through Babylon = their water supply 

 The siege army diverted the Euphrates river to a nearby lake 

 Then they entered the city going under the wall – no longer flooded 

 Babylon was defeated with very little resistance 

 

Daniel 6 

1 It pleased Darius to appoint 120 satraps to rule throughout the kingdom,  

2 with three administrators over them, one of whom was Daniel. The satraps 

were made accountable to them so that the king might not suffer loss.  

 Daniel would have been exceptionally qualified 

 He had served for 39 years under King Nebuchadnezzar = 43-4 

 Daniel and two other administrators watched over the kingdom = Babylon 

 These administrators reported directly to Darius the king 

 Under the three were 120 satraps who ruled 

 

3 Now Daniel so distinguished himself among the administrators and the satraps 

by his exceptional qualities that the king planned to set him over the whole 

kingdom.  

 Daniel would have ruled over the other two administrators and 120 satraps 

 Once more this exiled Jew was elevated to a very high position 

 The reason was because Daniel distinguished himself above the others 

 This aroused feelings of jealousy in the 122 men 

 

4 At this, the administrators and the satraps tried to find grounds for charges 

against Daniel in his conduct of government affairs, but they were unable to do 
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so. They could find no corruption in him, because he was trustworthy and 

neither corrupt nor negligent.  

 They looked hard to find something but they found nothing 

 Daniel was a man of integrity before his God 

 Paul may have been thinking of Daniel in writing to the Colossians 

 

Colossians 3:22–24 – We should serve our employer as we would Christ 

22 Slaves, obey your earthly masters in everything; and do it, not only when 

their eye is on you and to win their favor, but with sincerity of heart and 

reverence for the Lord.  

 Paul is writing to slaves on what their duty is 

 But I believe this applies to us in all we do 

 Our integrity shows in how we behave when no one is watching 

 We live before an audience of One 

 

23 Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not 

for men,  

 How would we behave if our employer was the Lord and not men ? 

 

24 since you know that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a 

reward. It is the Lord Christ you are serving.  

 We will receive a reward but that should not be our motivation 

 Our integrity demands that even if there were no reward that 

  We should still work just as hard as if there were one 

 This is how Daniel behaved in everything 

 And so these jealous men could find nothing lacking in Daniel’s work 

 

Daniel 6 

5 Finally these men said, “We will never find any basis for charges against this 

man Daniel unless it has something to do with the law of his God.”  

 Daniel did not worship the gods of Babylon 

 That seems to have been well known 

 And surely Almighty God’s requirements were different than their gods 

 So they cooked up a scheme that would make Daniel’s  

  Worship of his God violate a law of the king of Babylon 

 

6 So the administrators and the satraps went as a group to the king and said: “O 

King Darius, live forever!  

7 The royal administrators, prefects, satraps, advisers and governors have all 

agreed that the king should issue an edict and enforce the decree that anyone 

who prays to any god or man during the next thirty days, except to you, O king, 

shall be thrown into the lions’ den.  

 Surely this fed into the pride of King Darius 
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8 Now, O king, issue the decree and put it in writing so that it cannot be 

altered—in accordance with the laws of the Medes and Persians, which cannot 

be repealed.”  

 Apparently once a thing became a law of the Medes and Persians it 

  Could not be repealed 

 This also surely fed into the pride of the king 

 

9 So King Darius put the decree in writing.  

 So without considering the side effects of signing this decree King 

  Darius signed it 

 

10 Now when Daniel learned that the decree had been published, he went home 

to his upstairs room where the windows opened toward Jerusalem. Three times a 

day he got down on his knees and prayed, giving thanks to his God, just as he 

had done before.  

 When Daniel learned he had a problem he went to pray – his first response 

 That upstairs room was Daniel’s prayer closet – no distractions 

 The windows faced Jerusalem and the Temple where God put His name 

 Notice that he disciplined himself – three times a day – whatever he was  

  Doing – he stopped and went home and prayed 

 He got down on his knees – He was serious about this 

 Notice also that his primary prayer was thanksgiving and then for help 

 This was his regular routine – easy for opponents to notice 

 

11 Then these men went as a group and found Daniel praying and asking God 

for help.  

 These men knew Daniel’s routine – that is why they schemed this 

 They knew they could catch him – he had a routine 

 Do you think that Daniel should have changed his routine ? 

 

12 So they went to the king and spoke to him about his royal decree: “Did you 

not publish a decree that during the next thirty days anyone who prays to any 

god or man except to you, O king, would be thrown into the lions’ den?” The 

king answered, “The decree stands—in accordance with the laws of the Medes 

and Persians, which cannot be repealed.”  

 The king still had not considered any of the side effects 

 His pride was carrying him along 

 Daniel’s opponents were depending on this attitude of the king 

 Notice that whereas Nebuchadnezzar was above the law that 

  Darius was under the law 
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13 Then they said to the king, “Daniel, who is one of the exiles from Judah, pays 

no attention to you, O king, or to the decree you put in writing. He still prays 

three times a day.”  

 They referred to Daniel as “one of the exiles from Judah” and 

  Not as “one of the three administrators” or 

  Not as “previously the third ruler of Babylon” or 

  Not as “previous ruler of the entire province of Babylon” or 

  Not as “previously in charge of all Babylon’s wise men” 

 

14 When the king heard this, he was greatly distressed; he was determined to 

rescue Daniel and made every effort until sundown to save him.  

 Now the king was distressed because he had not considered side effects 

 He was determined to rescue Daniel 

 He made every effort until sundown 

 


